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May it please the Panel: 

Clarification of relief sought 

1 MAIL seeks amendment to Industrial Policies 3, 4 and 5 which would 

enable the Panel to hear evidence on and consider the 

appropriateness of limited non-industrial activities in greenfield priority 

areas only.  Non-industrial activities should only be allowed where it 

can be demonstrated that they will not give rise to significant adverse 

distributional effects or significant effects on the viability of the Central 

City or key activity centres.  The amendments to the policies sought 

have been confined to specifically give effect to the RPS and LURP, 

as discussed further below. 

2 There are a limited number1 of Greenfield Priority Areas for business 

in Christchurch.  The majority of priority areas have been considered 

through the Stage 1 hearing of the Industrial Proposal, and provision 

for non-industrial activities has not been proposed, so need not be 

considered.  We have identified five remaining Greenfield Priority 

Areas to be considered through Stage 2.  In addition to the MAIL site 

which is proposed as an Industrial Park Zone, two2 are proposed as 

Rural Urban Fringe zones, one3 as Industrial Heavy Zone, and one as 

Industrial Park Zone4. The potential for commercial activity within the 

Greenfield Priority Areas is therefore very limited.   

3 Where provision for non-industrial activities is proposed,  MAIL 

anticipates that the policies as sought would be given effect to by 

imposing thresholds (as permitted activity standards) on non-industrial 

activities, after hearing evidence on the effects arising from those 

activities through the Replacement Plan hearings. 

4 MAIL's submission on Stage 1 relates to the policy framework, not the 

ultimate provision (or not) of non-industrial activity in the MAIL 

                                                

1
 We have identified 11 Greenfield Priority Areas for Business 

2
 Within the North West Review Area, adjacent to State Highway 1 

3
 West of Springs Road 

4
 Adjacent to Stanleys Road and the Tait ODP area. 
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Greenfield priority area.  The amendments to policies sought by MAIL 

do not require that non-industrial activity be permitted in the priority 

areas, they simply enable consideration (at the Stage 2 hearing stage) 

of whether, and to what extent, it should be.  Further, if approved, the 

amended policies would not support any future commercial activity 

proposed in a priority area.  The policies only support commercial 

activity in accordance with thresholds set in the zone rules for the 

priority area.  Commercial activity beyond those thresholds finds no 

support from the amended policies.   

Giving effect to the RPS and not being inconsistent with the LURP 

5 The direction through the RPS, LURP and Strategic Directions 

objectives for a centres based approach is supported by MAIL.  

However, the RPS and LURP provide direction in the application of 

this approach.   

 

6 The RPS requires that: 

 

(a) Centres are supported and maintained as the focal points for 

commercial, community and service activities and development 

which adversely affects the function and viability of, or public 

investment in, the CBD or KACs is avoided5; 

 

(b) New commercial activities are primarily directed to centres, or 

where located out of centre, will not give rise to significant 

adverse distributional or urban form effects6; and 

 

(c) Greenfield priority areas for business provide primarily for new 

industrial activities, and commercial use in these areas is 

restricted7.   

                                                

5
 Objective 6.2.5 

6
 Objective 6.2.6 and Policy 6.3.6 

7
 Objective 6.2.6 and Policy 6.3.6 
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7 The Replacement Plan must: 

 

(a) Give effect to the Canterbury Regional Policy Statement8; and 

 

(b) Not be inconsistent with Recovery Plans9, relevantly the 

Christchurch Central Recovery Plan and Land Use Recovery 

Plan. 

 

8 The obligation to "give effect to" was discussed and applied by the 

Environment Court in Clevedon Cares Inc v Manukau City Council10. 

The Court was examining whether or not Plan Change 13 gave effect 

to the Auckland Regional Policy Statement provisions relating to 

"urban containment" and "integrated management". It said:  

 

[50] Section 75(3) requires that the Plan Change “must give 

effect to” the operative Regional Policy Statement. We agree 

with Mr Allan, that with respect to Section 75(3) of the Act, the 

change in the test from “not inconsistent with” to “must give 

effect to” is significant. The former test allowed a degree of 

neutrality. A plan change that did not offend the superior 

planning instrument could be acceptable. The current test 

requires a positive implementation of the superior instrument. As 

Baragwanath J said in Auckland Regional Council v Rodney 

District Council:  

 

“This does not seem to prevent the District Plan taking a 

somewhat different perspective, although insofar as it 

would be inconsistent, it would be ultra vires. (The 2005 

Amendment to Section 75, requiring a District Plan to ‘give 

effect to’ national policy statements, NZCPS and Regional 

Policy Statements, now allows less flexibility than its 

predecessor).”  

                                                

8
 RMA, s67(3) 

9
 Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Act 2011, s23(1)(f) 

10
 Clevedon Cares Inc v Manukau City Council [2010] NZEnvC 211.   
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[51] The phrase “give effect to” is a strong direction. This is 

understandably so for two reasons:  

[a]  The hierarchy of plans makes it important that 

objectives and policies at the regional level are given 

effect to at the district level; and  

[b]  The Regional Policy Statement, having passed 

through the Resource Management Act process, is 

deemed to give effect to Part 2 matters. 

 

9 In Environmental Defence Society Inc v The New Zealand King 

Salmon Company Ltd11 the Supreme Court stated12 that ""Give effect 

to" simply means "implement".  On the face of it, it is a strong directive, 

creating a firm obligation on the part of those subject to it", and 

endorsed the statement in paragraph [51] of Clevedon Cares.  The 

Court went on to state: 

 

[79] The requirement to "give effect to" the NZCPS gives the 

Minister a measure of control over what regional authorities do: 

the Minister sets objectives and policies in the NZCPS and 

relevant authorities are obliged to implement those objectives 

and policies in their regional coastal plans, developing methods 

and rules to give effect to them.  To that extent, the authorities fill 

in the details in their particular localities. 

 

10 MAIL seeks application of the centres based approach in a way which 

gives effect to the RPS and is not inconsistent with the LURP.   

 

11 The RPS contains clear direction.  Commercial activity in greenfield 

priority areas is to be restricted, must not give rise to significant 

adverse distributional or urban form effects, and is to be avoided 

where it would affect the function and viability of, or public investment 

in centres.  Commercial activity is acceptable in greenfield priority 

                                                

11
 [2014] NZSC 38 

12
 At paragraph [77] 
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areas where it meets these criteria.  If the RPS intended that there be 

no provision for commercial activity in greenfield priority areas it would 

have said that.  

 

12 The Panel must adopt the most appropriate provisions to give effect to 

the RPS.  The amendments proposed by MAIL better give effect to the 

RPS than do the policies without amendment. 

 

13 In addition, the LURP requires that thresholds are to set for 

commercial activities in Greenfield Priority Areas where this is 

considered necessary to avoid significant reverse sensitivity effects or 

significant effects on key activity centres13.  A policy framework in the 

Replacement Plan which does not allow for consideration of 

thresholds on this basis is inconsistent with the LURP. 

 

14 If MAIL's proposed policies were accepted, the Panel may still 

determine in subsequent hearings that there should be no provision for 

non-industrial activities in a particular priority area over and above 

what the Council has proposed for Industrial Parks.  That decision 

would be based on evidence as to the merits and effects of 

commercial activity in a particular Greenfield priority area, considered 

against the policy direction of the Replacement Plan as a whole.   That 

finding would not offend the direction contained in the RPS and LURP.  

However, a policy provision which prevents consideration of non-

industrial activities in Greenfield priority areas in a strict and blanket 

manner does not give effect to the RPS and is inconsistent with the 

LURP.   

Application of a centres based approach 

 

15 A centres based approach inherently involves a degree of flexibility.  

MAIL seeks nothing more than to have a normal centres based 

approach applied to those Greenfield Priority Areas specifically 

identified in the LRUP as being able to accommodate some non-

industrial activity.   

                                                

13
 Action 24 
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16 However, the Panel is not being asked by the Council and Crown to 

adopt a normal centres based approach.  Rather, the Council the 

Crown (supported by landowners who are already within identified 

centres) say you should go further than a normal centres based 

approach and prevent all out of centre activities in greenfield business 

areas, irrespective of the effects of those activities on centres or on the 

CBD.  Presumably they say that on the basis that we are not in a 

'business as usual' planning situation.  However, the choice is not 

between a 'policy approach' to the plan compared with a 'laissez-faire 

effects' approach. MAIL's amendments fit comfortably with a centres 

based policy approach.  But, the Council and the Crown urge on you 

something going beyond a policy approach – in effect a strait jacketing 

of all development based on a strict centres as dogma. That, we say is 

unnecessary and not supported by the Council's and Crown's own 

evidence. 

 

17 For example, a degree of flexibility within the centres based approach 

is endorsed by Andrew MacLeod in his evidence for the Council: 

6.1  Notwithstanding my comments in paragraph 5.3 above I 

consider that it is appropriate for commercial activity to occur 

outside centres in certain circumstances and important that 

planning provisions are sufficiently flexible for this to occur. 

However, I also consider that primacy must be given to in-centre 

development as a means of promoting investment certainty, 

alignment of private and public investment, and infrastructure 

efficiency. 

6.2  I consider some out-of-centre development to be inevitable and 

likely to be desirable, and should therefore be anticipated and 

provided for. No planning framework (not least one operating in 

the uncertainty of post-earthquake Christchurch) can anticipate 

all development proposals arising into the foreseeable future. It 

is therefore important that the provisions contain flexibility for 

out-of-centre activity where the net result will be beneficial to the 

community (benefits such as employment creation andenhanced 

provision of goods and services). This approach can also 
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provide a useful "release valve" if the land market becomes tight 

and in-centre development opportunities are difficult to find. 

6.3  I consider an appropriate approach for managing the tension of 

in-centre / out-of-centre development is to incentivise 

commercial activity into centres (through enabling provisions 

such as permitted activity rules and non-notification clauses) and 

discourage out-of-centre development through use of the 

discretionary activity rules. 

6.4  The implementation of this approach (through the resource 

consent / plan administration process) is important because if 

this is too liberal and excessive out-of-centre development 

occurs, the benefits and investment certainty of a centres-based 

approach will be lost. Applicants for out-of-centre development / 

activity should be expected to present a compelling case for their 

choice of site and the scale of activity proposed whilst the 

Council must be aware of the potentially precedent setting 

nature of its decisions. 

 

18 This evidence is consistent with the approach sought by MAIL. 

 

19 Moreover, the Council already accepts a degree of flexibility for out of 

centre development in some situations.  In Industrial Park zones, the 

Council's revised proposal includes provision for 5,000m2 of office 

activity14, while the Council's notified proposal for the Industrial Park 

Zone (Memorial Avenue) also includes provision for a 200 bed hotel. 

 

20 For brownfield sites, Council proposes that exceptions to the strict 

direction of activity to centres be reflected in the policy framework, 

through: 

 

(a) Objective 2 – to enable redevelopment, including mixed-use 

development, of brownfield sites identified as in appropriate for 

industrial activity; and 

 

                                                

14
 Council rebuttal version - Industrial Chapter, 16.4.2.1 Permitted Activities, P10 
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(b) Policy 6 – supporting the redevelopment of brownfield sites for 

residential or mixed use activities including a limited quantum of 

commercial activity where certain criteria are met. 

 

21 The approach for brownfields areas is consistent with a centres based 

approach supported by MAIL.  However, a similar policy approach to 

Greenfield Priority Areas, consistent with the RPS and LURP direction, 

is discounted by the Council and the Crown as not supporting centres 

or achieving a centres based approach.  The relevant components of 

the current Industrial chapter policy framework prescribe: 

(a) Policy 3 - Industrial Park zones are to provide for industrial 

activities in the high technology sector and other industries.  No 

commercial activity is anticipated by this policy within the 

Industrial Park zone. 

 

(b) Policy 4 - Industrial zones may provide for limited non-industrial 

activities where these are ancillary to industrial activity, are yard 

based or trade suppliers, provide an emergency service or 

community facility, or support the needs of workers and 

businesses in the zone.  Wider commercial activity is not 

provided for by this policy. 

 

(c) Policy 5 – seeks to avoid office development in industrial areas 

other than where it is ancillary or, in the Industrial Park zone, is a 

secondary component to a high technology industrial activity.  

Wider office activity is to be avoided under this policy. 

 

22 The amendments sought by MAIL to Policies 3, 4 and 5 retain the 

centres based approach, while providing an appropriate degree of 

flexibility in limited locations and limited circumstances.  This is 

consistent with the application of the centres based approach for 

brownfields industrial areas.  

  

23 The amendments sought are also necessary to give effect to the RPS 

and not be inconsistent with the LURP. 
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Section 32  

24 Section 32 requires an examination of whether the provisions in the 

proposal are the most appropriate way to achieve the objectives15, 

including through: 

(a) assessment of the efficiency and effectiveness of the 

provisions16; and 

(b) assessment of the benefits and costs anticipated from 

implementation of the provisions, including opportunities for 

economic growth and employment that are anticipated to be 

provided or reduced17. 

 

25 A number of benefits of the centres based approach are identified: 

 

(a) Mr Osborne identifies trends in decentralised commercial 

development and a range of issues arising18.  He considers that 

market intervention is justified in order to achieve economic 

efficiency for society as a whole.  He also considers that a 

degree of certainty is required to encourage business to locate in 

the CBD and facilitate its recovery, in light of the challenges 

currently faced.  

 

(b) Mr Ogg identifies a significant quantum of office development 

either built, under construction or planned for the central city, 

and the potential for over-supply resulting in some proposals not 

proceeding. 

   

(c) Mr Heath identifies a historic decline in the proportion of retail 

activity located within the CBD and considers that dilution of the 

CBD as a retail destination has diluted the amenity, quality and 

environment it affords to the community and other land use 

                                                

15
 Section 32(1)(b) 

16
 Section 32(1)(b)(ii) 

17
 Section 32(2)(a) 

18
 Evidence of Philip Osborne, paragraph 6.7 
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activities. He assesses that there is sufficient retail capacity 

within existing and proposed centres to accommodate retail 

growth beyond the life of the Replacement Plan. 

 

(d) Mr King identifies progress and challenges in the CBD recovery 

to date.  He considers that a regulatory framework which 

recognises the importance of and gives primacy to the central 

city will support a faster and more sustained recovery19.   

26 All of this evidence is consistent with the centres based approach 

supported by MAIL.  None of it demonstrates a necessity for 

preventing out of centre non-industrial development entirely. 

27 A number of costs or qualifications to application of a overly strict 

centres based approach as proposed by the Council and the Crown 

are also identified: 

 

(a) Mr Ogg considers outcomes that would assist in recovery of the 

commercial and industrial market would include the property 

sector having enough scope, flexibility and opportunity to assist 

with the rebuild and revitalisation of not only the city, but also the 

re-establishment or relocation of business20. 

 

(b) Mr King considers that overly restrictive controls on suburban 

development may have a perverse effect on recovery, if 

businesses cannot afford the Central City or find accommodation 

elsewhere, resulting in a decision to leave the area altogether21. 

 

(c) Dr McDermott identifies concerns in applying a rigid centres 

based planning framework.  These include an inability to 

respond to the changing structure, operation and needs of 

commercial activity or the nature of markets they operate in, and 

an artificial delineation of commercial and industrial activity.  A 

                                                

19
 Evidence of Benjamin King, paragraph 4.3 

20
 Evidence of Marius Ogg, paragraph 8.4 

21
 Evidence of Benjamin King, paragraph 8.8 
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strict approach to out of centre development also creates 

barriers to new investment with a corresponding loss of 

productivity. 

 

28 The extent to which the outcomes identified by Mr Osborne, Mr Ogg, 

Mr Heath, Mr King and Dr McDermott may eventuate will depend on 

the degree of flexibility in the centres based approach and the extent 

of commercial development provided for out of centre.  Provision for 

some out of centre commercial development can address the 

concerns raised by Dr McDermott and the need for flexibility identified 

by Mr Ogg and Mr King, without resulting in the adverse 

consequences identified by Mr Osborne and Mr Heath or exacerbating 

the challenges to recovery outlined by Mr Ogg and Mr King.  That is 

the approach sought by MAIL.  

 

29 The extent of development out of centre can be considered, on site 

specific rather than generalised evidence, at the time of zoning 

greenfield priority areas.  The policy amendments proposed by MAIL 

set a framework for this consideration, which includes consideration of 

distributional and urban form effects.  Just as policies appropriately 

provide for some out of centre development on brownfield sites, MAIL 

submits that it is appropriate to include policy provision for 

consideration of commercial activity in greenfield priority areas. 

 

30 Dr Mitchell queried whether non-industrial activities could be provided 

by way of non-complying activity rules as a potential method for giving 

effect to the RPS and LURP, rather than MAIL's proposed 

amendments to the policy framework which create potential for 

permitted activity rules.   

31 We submit that the non-complying activity approach is not consistent 

with the LURP direction to allow for some out of centre development 

and to provide for restricted commercial activities subject to 

thresholds.  Further, this method is not the most efficient or effective 

method of providing for a non-industrial activities under section 32.  In 

particular: 
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(a) Considering appropriate thresholds for non-industrial activities 

through the Replacement Plan hearing is more efficient than 

considering the effects arising from such activities numerous 

times on a case by case, resource consent basis;   

(b) Considering appropriate thresholds across greenfield priority 

areas as a whole will better enable consideration of cumulative 

effects arising from provision of non-industrial activities outside 

of the Central City and key activity centres than a case by case 

assessment would; and 

(c) If a non-complying rule applies, the current proposed policy 

framework contains no support for that activity.  Accordingly it 

will need to show that its effects are no more than minor to pass 

the s104D gateway test.  Even where this is achieved, it is 

considered likely that arguments regarding plan integrity or 

precedent will arise in response to the strict policy framework.  

This is an inefficient way to proceed. 

  

32 If a consenting requirement were to apply to commercial activities 

within a particular threshold, MAIL submits that discretionary activity 

status would be more appropriate, consistent with of Mr MacLeod's 

evidence.  However, that is a matter to be considered when a proposal 

for the MAIL site is heard.  Even if a discretionary rule framework is 

adopted, a policy framework to guide decision making under those 

rules is required.  MAIL's position as to the content of and basis for 

that framework, as presented here, would not alter with introduction of 

discretionary rather than permitted activity thresholds. 

 

Conclusion 

 

33 The policy amendments proposed by MAIL to provide for limited 

commercial development within greenfield priority areas are: 

 

(a) Required to give effect to the Canterbury Regional Policy 

Statement and not be inconsistent with the Land Use Recovery 

Plan; 
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(b) The most appropriate provisions to balance the costs and 

benefits of the centres based approach; and 

 

(c) The most efficient and effective method to provide for limited 

commercial activity within greenfield priority areas. 

 

 

__________________________ 

M R G Christensen/ S J Eveleigh 

on behalf of Memorial Avenue Investments Limited 

 

10 June 2015  
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